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On tbe fields of Puukobara and Honaunau, the
Island of Hawaii, tbere are several buge
of rock features, "beiau", heaped rock formations dedicated to divinities and
ol~~e~n one is about 2 meter higb, 30 meter wide and 50 meter long, and it looks like a
swimming pool buHt on the top of a hilI.
rock formation used to be a
where
ceremony or some rituals were held by native priests of a
tribe. The
type
heiaus can be seen at tbe
traH petroglyph field, Waikoloa, Hawaii, where
abandant of petroglyphs are carved. There is no record of who made those rock
and
rock
but local legends say tbat a
kind of tribes, Minebune, little people, Were tbe
of those rock features.
to the heaped up studies
University of
and U.C.L.A. as weil
of
Bishop Museum,
several of Hawaiian
were
by the
wbo came from the Tahiti
and otber Polynesian
in tbe latter
......> ....,,1"........ ages, while most of
heiaus and petroglyphs are said to have
of prehistoric
by those who came from the west ofthe Pacific Ocean in latter
altbougb tbeir horne-land has not been known yet.
It is an interesting fact tbat (bere are 8 similar beiaus in Japan,

islands. Scholars of tbe
Petrograpb Society and
Academic Center
bave made remarkable finds at 8 locations in Japanese islands, wbere Hawaiian types of
formations and similar petroglypbs can be seen. Tbis paper aims at
a borne-land
tbe first people, wbo reacbed Hawaiian island and buHt sucb beiaus and carved Hawaiian
Comparative studies on Hawaiian
(rock
witb
ones
will be sure to surprise most of scbolars, wbo used to believe tbat Hawaiian rock features
rock art came from sOme
islands or from some soutb
because they
west of tbe
ocean. Wben we
of
no idea of similar ones
tbe circulation of Pacific
bave belped tbe
people
conclusion tbat baat people must bave i'r"t',QQI"ll
6500 BP, we will safely reacb a
Pacific somehow to settle their new found islands and made rock formations, rock art,
tbeir custom of tbeir horne-land.
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contribution paper is a beginning of a comparative study to examine the homeland of
those first settlers on the Hawaiian
but I am sure that in very near future, some
colleagues du succeed in similar studies as I am going to suppose here in my paper.

was very the same one as I used to see
The fact
the same
in
us
altar of wood frame
a firm
that the builders of such
Hawaiian heiaus had something to do with
Japan, where a lot of
rock formations can be seen. Hence new
"Who were the builders
Hawaiian
Where did they come
How did they manage to
Hawaiian
arose to me
In

Strange rock formations can be seen at some
on
Hawaii.
national
one is located at Puukohala
on
Park,
of the island (F igure I).
LOCAL legend says, "Kamehamaha,
of
north-west
big [sland of Hawaii in 1789
a
shrine
a revelation that if he
he would be able to mle over all the
of people
the construction, and finally in
formation,
was
built. Within 4 years, he conquered other
Lanai,
Maui and Oahu, to
islands."
be a mler of all the
Although King Kamahameha built
v'!,.""'-'''" Heiau,
of
"Heiau"
on
are a lot
old
ages.
Kamehameha built an imitation of
such older ones according to the revelation.
One of the
can be seen in the
of Puuhonua 0 Honaunau National
Historical Park at South Kona area on the
Island
AT THE
of Hawaii, I chanced to
encounter an unexpected formation
on
1999 together
my JPS
colleagues
our fieldwork on the
Island
Hawaii. Kalalea, at the southest
point
the USA, had a peculiar altar, which
was made
as seen in the picture below

I
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and Dr. Edward
joint work book,
(Bishop Museum
Press, Honollllu, 1970) as folIows: "A few
petroglyphs may have been
by
first
following a tradition
their
homeland, and the trait wOllld
been
emlanted in Hawaii. Then at some
probably in late prehistoric period, ome
caused a rapid expansion
the
in the heavily concentrated
today.
events would also account
number of forms that are peculiar to
and not found in other Polynesian
smce elaborate invention of new
is a
natural result of
or intensive
activity in
statement above
that the
probably
people, reached
Hawaiian islands and carved petroglyphs on
vast lava fields where
Although the two scholars do not tell about
who made the
the builders
heiaus
seem to have something to do with the
on the King's traU
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Figure 1: One ofthe biggest Beiaus at Puukohala Kawaihae., Hawaii

Figure 2: The Japanese styled Altar made of logs in KaJalea Heiau;
south point of Big Island of Hawaü
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Figure 3: The oldest type ofHeiaus are the ones encircling
the engraved spaces with heaped boulders

Figure 4: The Heiau at Honaunau
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Figure 5: Tbe typical Japanese Beiau at Sumoto-cbo,
Amakusa, Kumamoto province

Figure 6: Beiau on tbe small island ofTsuno-shima in tbe Japan Sea
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Figure 7: A wide outlook oftbe Puukobala sbore

Figure 8: Puukobala sbore with an earlier Beiau
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Figure 9: A big Heiau at Kalalea by the South Point shore
ofthe Big Island ofHawaii

Figure 10: Heiau at Mt. Nakatsu-mine showing the gate
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Figure 11: Heiau at Mt. Nakatsu-mine;
the inner sanctuary

Figure 12: Shodo-shima Heiau, Japan
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